2016 CPAC
MLO Subcommittee
Meeting #5
May 4, 2016

Agenda
1. Welcome (3 mins)
2. Public Comment (TBD)
3. Deep Dive – Subcommittee Proposals (30 mins)
• Immigrant and Refugee Services
• DPS Workforce Diversity
• Ninth Grade on Track
4. Discussion and Decision-Making (1 hour 55 mins)
5. Wrap Up and Next Steps (2 mins)
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Denver Public Library
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Questions the Subcommittee asked of
DPS:
Supports for Immigrants and Refugees
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

1. Supports for Newly Arrived Students
How can we better support the students at schools with
immigrant populations but no newcomer centers? What
instructional supports, educational tools, and expanded
learning opportunities do those students need?

2. Engaging Immigrant/Refugee Families
How can we better serve immigrant and refugee families so
that they can engage in their children’s education and better
navigate our educational system?

Diversifying our DPS Workforce

How can we provide stronger, bilingual talent in the classroom
allowing students to relate culturally, transition more effectively in
language development and have school staff reflect changing
community demographics?
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Jorge Robles

Executive Director, DPS English
Language Acquisition

Yoni Geffen

Coordinator, DPS Parent Teacher
Home Visit Program
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Who are our DPS Immigrant and
Refugee Students and Families?
Every school year, DPS welcomes a significant
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj of new refugee and immigrant students into
number
our school community
o
o

In SY 15-16, we enrolled 902 new formally recognized newcomers and
students with interrupted formal education
There are many, many more DPS students who go unrecognized because
they arrive from countries without official refugee status (such as Mexico)
and/or their school has not yet identified their needs

These students and their families are typically our
“hardest to reach” communities

Barriers include
• Language
 Over 170 languages spoken within DPS
• Mobility
 Extremely mobile population
 Enter/exit DPS at any point throughout the school year
• Culture
 Close knit communities that prefer to stay together
 Require a trusted point of contact
• Insufficient numbers of trained DPS staff to serve their needs
 Nepali/Bhutanese, Vietnamese, Arabic, Amharic, Central American
Spanish
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How DPS currently serves our newly
arrived students and families
Students:

DPS has created Newcomer Centers to provide support for our
Newcomers and Students with Interrupted Formal Education

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

• 4 centers currently, 2 additional open in SY 16-17 in FNE and SW
• Population is highly variable; we project it will continue to increase
School
Place bridge
Academy
Merrill MS
South HS

Jan-13

Jan-14

Jan-15

Jan-16

193

245

295

247

4
19

61
16

34
16

39
16

Isabella Bird*
Total

33
216

322

345

*Additional kids have been received since the
data was reported in January 2016

335

Families:

DPS hosts 5 Superintendent-Parent Forums each year to engage
parents in DPS; ~40 newcomer parents attend on average
•
•
•

We pick up/drop off parents so that they can attend the forums
Provide translation/interpretation for as many languages as possible
(Vietnamese, Nepali, Somali)
Work with Community Navigators to inform parents of the forum

Parent-Teacher Home Visit Program

• Currently piloting effort with Nepali and Eritrean families at South HS
• Heavily reliant on Community Navigators
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Gaps in Services to Newcomer Students and
Families
Students:
Support for students in non-Newcomer Center schools

A large number of newcomer students that attend schools
without a center

• Families may be located in housing that is far from a newcomer center
• Families may choose to attend neighborhood school where they don’t
have a newcomer center

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
Trauma-informed
Care and Mental Health Services

Another major need of immigrant and refugee students is
expanded social emotional supports, particularly traumainformed care and mental health services

Families:
Develop knowledge, skills, and voices of more Refugee/
Newcomer parents and families to deeply engage in
supporting their students’ academic achievement

The most important factor in successfully serving immigrant and
refugee communities is the engagement, training, and
coordination of individuals from within these communities to
serve as Navigators for both the district and the
8
Refugee/Newcomer communities

How a 2016 Mill could support newcomer
students and families
Students:

 A key opportunity to better support those immigrant and refugee students who
do not attend schools with Newcomer Centers is to provide those schools with
Newcomer “Starter Kits”
 48 district-managed schools could benefit from starter kits. Estimated cost per
kit is $7,300 + $6/student served.
 Estimated total need is $362,000
Support
Needs

Any schools
with small
number of
newcomers
(Elementary &
Secondary)

Recommended Models
Newcomer “Starter Kit”
• Professional development for
instructional strategies for best
practice
• Professional development for socialemotional concerns and trauma
• Instructional tools & resources –
educational software for language
acquisition & development
• Resource list of community contacts
and supports

Rationale & Resources/Support
Required
Not every newcomer can be directed
to a Center and schools need to have
guidance and resources to support
these students
• Tools & Resources of instruction
• ELA department support:
• Professional development
• Instructional best practices
• Program manager support
• Programming (ELA-E & TNLI)
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How a 2016 Mill could support newcomer
students and families
Families:

 Embed community members as full-time Newcomer Engagement Specialists
•

Specifically focus on Nepali/Bhutanese, Vietnamese, Arabic, Amharic, and Central American
populations

 Extend contract hours for Community Navigators through partner organizations
 Estimated total need: $490,000
Refugee/Newcomer Supports – Family and Community Engagement
Details
Cost per Community
Navigator

Stipends to
coordinate
outreach

Newcomer Engagement
Specialist

Salaries and
Benefits

Budgeted Cost

# of Contractors or FTEs

Total

$2,000/month x 10
months

12* x $20,000

$240,000

$50,000/year

5* x 50,000

$250,000
$490,000

Meet Sher Mizer, current DPS Community Navigator
• Co-Manager of Community Navigation at
the Colorado African Organization (CAO)
• Born and raised in Bhutan
• Ethnic Nepali
• Lived in a refugee camp in Nepal
• Arrived in CO in 2011
• Interpreter and Navigator for
Nepali/Bhutanese community
• As a result of Sher’s efforts, the Nepali and
Bhutanese communities are among those
with the strongest attendance and
representation at Superintendent Parent
Forums

Key Responsibilities of a Community
Navigator:
• Outreach and communication with parents
and families to drive attendance at events
and trainings
• Cultural education to equip district staff to
effectively work with community members
• Give voice to communities to address
unique needs and challenges faced
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Debbie Hearty

DPS Chief Human Resources
Officer
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Increasing DPS Workforce Diversity

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

While prioritizing adult learning on equity and inclusion, DPS is
working towards recruiting and retaining a workforce of teachers
that more closely reflects our student body.
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Increasing DPS Workforce Diversity
Over the past decade, DPS has consistently had a more
diverse teacher workforce than surrounding districts
2005 CDE Teacher by Ethnicity, Race
Race/Ethnicity
America Indian or Alaskan Native
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black (Not Hispanic)
Hispanic
White (Not Hispanic
Total

State

Denver

232
0.49%
464
0.98%
722
1.52%
3167
6.66%
42979 90.36%
47564 100.00%

17
0.42%
41
1.01%
269
6.65%
620 15.33%
3097 76.58%
4044 100.00%

Jefferson County
28
0.57%
61
1.23%
24
0.49%
201
4.07%
4626 93.64%
4940 100.00%

Cherry Creek
7
0.23%
49
1.63%
48
1.60%
104
3.47%
2791 93.06%
2999 100.00%

Aurora
26
1.43%
29
1.60%
81
4.46%
87
4.79%
1595 87.73%
1818 100.00%

2014 CDE Teacher by Ethnicity, Race
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian

State

Denver

Jefferson County

202

0.35%

25

0.42%

608

1.07%

90

716

1.26%

241

4,398

7.72%

973

White
Native Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander
Two or More Races

50,261

88.26%

4,426

1.51%
4.05%
16.36%
74.41%

120

0.21%

5

0.08%

642

1.13%

188

Total

56,947 100.00%

Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino

3.16%
5,948 100.00%

34
54
12
324
4925

0.63%
0.99%
0.22%
5.97%
90.68%

9
0.17%
73
1.34%
5431 100.00%

Cherry Creek
8
52
82
192
2907

0.24%
1.57%
2.47%
5.79%
87.72%

1
0.03%
72
2.17%
3314 100.00%

Aurora
4
56
78
203
1873

0.17%
2.43%
3.39%
8.81%
81.33%

55
2.39%
34
1.48%
2303 100.00%
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Are new teaching applicants diverse?
Over three-quarters of Tier 1 applicants for the 2015-16 staffing cycle were white. Tier 1
represents the first stage of the screening process and is primarily comprised of external
and internal- non DCTA applicants.
Race/Ethnicity of All Tier 1 Applicants
Other Not
(Applicant Pool)
Provided, 174,
5%

African
American, 133,
3%
Asian, 64, 2%
Hispanic, 430,
11%

White, 2926,
77%

Multiracial, 94,
2%

“A diverse working environment adds complexity to your organization. It deepens perspectives and
thought. We need to have people of color to add richness to the experience. Diversity represents
who we are as a nation.” (District Administrator) – CDE Minority Educator Recruitment Report
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2015 DPS Hires by Demographic

Over 70% of all hires were white, with Hispanic
being the next largest category of hires (18%).

Note: Two (2) American Indian or Alaska Native hires
(~0%).

While the overwhelming majority of hires were white, the
proportion of diverse hires in DPS was higher than the
overall proportion of diverse teachers in Colorado. 28% of
hires in DPS were diverse compared to only 12% of all
teachers in the state in 2014-15.
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Diversity of School Leader Population
While over 70% of teachers and SSPs are white, the school leader population (of
both principals and assistant principals) is slightly more diverse – 63% of
principals and 62% of APs are white.
Assistant Principals

Principals

100%

100%

90%

90%

80%

80%

70%

93

107

120

70%

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

6

30%

34

20%
10%

29

9

35
25

40%
8
40
24
2015-16

104

112

5

3

3

36

37

36

21

22

23

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

20%
10%

0%
2013-14
2014-15
White
Multi Race
Hispanic or Latino
Black or African American
Asian
Other/Not Provided

30%

93

0%
White
Multi Race
Hispanic or Latino
Black or African American
Asian
Other/Not Provided
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Current Efforts to Diversify Our
Workforce
Recruit Diverse Candidates
Strategically Target Pools of Diverse Candidates
• Partner with HBCUs, MSIs, and HSIs to outreach to diverse candidates for DPS positions
• Partner with Mexico to launch a visitor teacher exchange program in SY 17-18
• Implement a cross-functional Equity & Inclusion Committee focused on recruitment and
retention of educators of color

Partnership For External Recruitment


“Make Your Mark” Campaign: Partnership lead by Denver Mayor’s Office in collaboration
with Denver Public Schools and Denver Charter School partners
•
•
•

Learn More at: www.MakeYourMarkDenver.com
Focus both nationally and locally on educators of color and those interested in finding pathways
into teaching and leading
Work is guided by an external advisory council comprised on teachers, school leaders and
community members.

Recruiting Diverse School Leadership from Outside of the District
Contract with external recruiting firms outside of Colorado to reach more diverse candidates
beyond our internal pipelines
Post principal vacancies on job boards such as the National Association of Bilingual Educators
and the National Association of Black School Educators; attend conferences at these
organizations annually
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Current Efforts to Diversify Our
Workforce
Support Pipelines for Diverse Teachers and Leaders
 Teacher Leadership and Collaboration


Provides leadership development opportunities for teachers interested in expanding their
impact and developing leadership skills

 Leadership Lab Schools
 Offer opportunities to host and train diverse candidates toward the goal of preparing them to
take on roles as school leaders

 Denver Lead Today
 An alternative principal licensure program; participants are able to complete the program at
no cost while continuing to work in DPS

“Grow-Our-Own” Diverse Talent
 Denver Teacher Residency, Denver Student Teacher Residency
 Internal teacher certification programs with a focus on developing teachers with cultural
competence

 Para-to-Teacher
 Training program for current para-professionals in DPS schools to become certified teachers

 EducationConnect
 CareerConnect pathway for DPS students who are interested in careers in education
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Potential 2016 MLO Investments to
Further Diversify DPS Workforce

Strengthen our “Grow-Our-Own” efforts

 DPS Para-to-Teacher Training
•
•
•

Why? Already work with our kids, are in our classrooms daily,
understand cultural competence, more closely resemble
demographics of our students, many are bilingual, “Low-risk, highpotential investment”
DPS paraprofessionals are approximately 70% diverse, as
compared to DPS teachers which are approximately 25% diverse
Investment Need: Provide resources to fund stipends or
scholarships for candidates to serve as resident teachers in their
2nd or 3rd year of the program ($200,000: $10,000 per candidate,
approximately 20 candidates annually)

•

DPS is actively pursuing grant funding to support this work

 EducationConnect for DPS Students
•
•

How do we make a DPS Careers Connect teacher pathway a
reality?
Investment Need: Support a 2016 Mill investment in the DPS
CareerConnect program
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Kathryn Swan

George Washington High School
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Ninth Grade on Track
Research shows that getting and keeping students engaged
th grade, 9th grade)
in
school
during
transition
years
(i.e.
6
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
is critical for student success and keeping them on a path
to college and career.1
Students show their engagement through three key
indicators:
• Attendance
• Behavior
• Course Passing

Students show their disengagement by withdrawing
academically or socially. In extreme cases, they drop out.
1Johns

Hopkins University Everyone Graduates Center. On Track for Success, November 2011.
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Who falls off track?
DPS
has two types of students at risk of falling off track:
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
1. Students entering high school already unprepared
academically and facing challenges in life that
negatively impact attendance and behavior
2. Students that become disengaged after entering high
school due to the immense emotional and academic
transition, and the stress of outside commitments like
jobs
Each type requires different supports/strategies. There are no
silver bullets.
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Ten years ago, too many DPS students
falling off track
Nearly a decade ago, DPS has drop out rates that were too
high and graduation rates that were too low.
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
DPS Graduation and Dropout Rates
100%
90%
80%
70%

62.8%

60%
50%
40%

46.4%

30%
20%
10%

7.4%

4.5%

0%

2008-2009

2009-2010

2010-2011
Graduation

2011-2012
Dropout

2012-2013

2013-2014
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Since then, DPS has taken many steps to address
high school student engagement

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
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Key District-Wide Strategies & Programs
Student Engagement Initiative – began with a multi-million dollar grant in 2010 and now
supported by $2.1M from the general fund. Supports athletics and extracurricular
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
activities for high school students. Since 2010, athletic participation has increased over
25% through the creation of more freshman teams, as well as JV and varsity teams to
support all students.
Implementation of an Early Warning System – track the ABC indicators at school and
student level. Schools leaders receive a weekly engagement report with current data for
all grades levels and a special focus on 9th grade attendance. Schools then have unique
systems for following up on the students flagged by the report
College & Career Readiness Report - a daily data report for individual students available to
school leaders. Tracks student progress toward college & career readiness.
Transitions Day – annual day in which middle school and high school teams come together to
discuss students who will be transitioning from 8th to 9th grade. Eighth grade students are
asked to take a voluntary on their perceptions and feelings about school that is fairly predictive
of how they will fare in high school. High schools use those results to help plan the students’
schedules and other supports
Pathways Schools - the District has invested heavily in smaller schools with intensive
supports recognizing that a traditional four year high school experience is not right for every
student. By offering a wide range of Pathways options, DPS is able to better serve the
individualized needs of more students and keep them on a path to college and career success.
Individual Career and Academic Plans (ICAP) – student-level plans mandated by the state
starting in MS; some schools (such as JFK) are very intentional about how they utilize ICAPs to
support students. DPS is working to build capacity to ensure that every student has a
25
meaningful ICAP.

Key School-Specific Strategies
Ninth Grade Academy – most DPS high schools run summer programming for all incoming
9th graders. Five half-days that focus more on school culture than on academics and are
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
intended
to prepare ninth graders for the transition to high school. We see better outcomes in
attendance and behavior for those students who participate
Home Visits – teachers and school administrators make home visits to rising 9th graders over
the summer to introduce themselves, welcome them to the school, and let them know what to
expect.
DPS Summer School – some schools apply for limited funds to run their own summer
programs for targeted ninth graders to prepare them academically.
Unique Programming at School Level
• Advisory or Freshmen Academy: ninth grade is treated as a “school within a school”,
ABC data is used to personalize supports
o Exemplars: George Washington High School, Kunsmiller, North High School
• Mentoring: use transition day information to pair incoming students with a trained
mentor from the school community to help support their academic growth and keep
them on track.
o Exemplar: East High School (mentors have IC access, attend PT conferences;
program was started by alumni and is supported by parents)
• Community Partners: contract with community partner programs to provide additional
supports to students
o Exemplar: Manual High School contracts with City Year to focus supports on ninth
graders
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Deep Dive: GW’s Ninth Grade Advisory
Program
• Year-long course for freshmen students focused on keeping them engaged,
connecting them to the local community, and on track
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

o Team bonding event to kick off the year
o Daily class (with 20 to 30 students)




o
o
o
o

Class time is like a study hall with the opportunity to use the time to receive additional
instructional or whole child supports
Teacher Advisors also use the time to build community among the students
Other programs available at GW such as AVID, Patriot Peers, ROTC, and HS Business (the
school’s CareerConnect program) to count as advisory seminars

Monthly meetings and lunches with upperclassmen ambassadors
Individual meetings with Teacher Advisors on a weekly basis
Community action projects with University of Denver students
All of this together functions as a support network for students

• Currently GW is able to support a 20:1 student teacher ratio (ideal is 15:1)
• Outcomes tracked include: attendance, behavior, grades and student satisfaction
survey
• Other DPS schools also run or would like to run similar advisory programs

o Recently South asked GW to help them develop their own Ninth Grade Advisory
Program
o Every program is unique to meet the needs of students

• Total costs: $670/student; estimated $294,000 based on SY 16-17
projected enrollment

o Key costs: staffing (.2 FTE coordinator and teacher stipends of $10,000 per year),
trainings
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How can the 2016 MLO support keeping
ninth graders on track?
DPS graduation requirements are about to become more rigorous by
focusing
on demonstrating competencies in addition to acquiring
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
credits

We have strong district-wide strategies already in place; now we need
to focus on the personalized supports that schools can provide to our
most vulnerable students
Both middle schools and high schools need additional resources to
bolster their student engagement supports
• But each unique school strategy requires different levels of
resources
• And schools have varying levels of ability to support their
strategies with existing resources
The Whole Child Supports bucket could be one source of funding for
high schools to draw from for this purpose
• Middle and high schools could be encouraged to use their funds to
support their ready for college & career efforts
• Alternatively, a carve out of funds from the Whole Child bucket could
be directed toward on-track efforts for ninth graders, and potentially
sixth graders
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Agenda
1. Welcome (3 mins)
2. Public Comment (TBD)
3. Deep Dive – Subcommittee Proposals (40 mins)
• Immigrant and Refugee Services
• DPS Workforce Diversity
• Ninth Grade on Track
4. Discussion and Decision-Making (1 hour 15 mins)
5. Wrap Up and Next Steps (2 mins)
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Our Goal Today
Decide on a final list of priority investments for the
2016 Mill Levy Override not exceeding $56M total
by May 9, 2016
Today we need to:
• Determine which investment categories to
include in the 2016 Mill package
• Decide on the size of each investment
category

In meeting #1 we said that decision-making will occur
through consensus whenever possible. When a decision
cannot be reached through consensus, we will take a
democratic vote
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Reminder: DPS Proposals We’ve
Discussed
DPS Investment Recommendations
Invest Early: Early Literacy Supports
• Teacher and Staff Training
• Planning and Collaboration Time
• Interventions

Ready for College & Career
•
•

CareerConnect
Dual Enrollment

Classroom Technology
Great Teachers in Every Classroom, Great Leaders in
Every School
•
•

$6-7M

$8-10M
● $6-7M
● $2-3M

$6-7M
$12-15M

Teacher Leadership and Collaboration
Principal Pipeline

Support for the Whole Child
•
•

Proposed
Investment Range

SBB Funding for Whole Child Supports
Expanded Learning Opportunities

Great Learning Environments
● Preventative, proactive, deferred and predictive maintenance

Bond Investments that require coordinated Mill
Investments

$12-15M

$5-6M
$1-2M
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Reminder: Additional Proposals We’ve
Explored
Proposed
Investment Range

Transportation

• Free or Reduced RTD Passes for High School Students

Ninth Grade On Track

$XX

Engagement Programs for Ninth Graders

Incorporate into
Whole Child
Investment

Immigrant and Refugee Supports

$852K

•

•
•

Newcomer Starter Kits to Serve Students
Additional Staff Supports to Engage Newcomer Families

Diversifying the DPS Workforce
•

Expand “Grow-Our-Own” Programs

$200K
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Stakeholder Feedback
DPS asked stakeholders, “if you had $100 to spend, how would
you spend it across these 5 DPS proposed investment areas?
Great
Teachers
DPS Original
Allocations

Parents
(500+
surveyed)

Teachers and
School Staff
(410+ surveyed –
80% ES/20% PSR
to date)

Student
Board of
Education
Members
(8 surveyed)

25%

Invest Early:

11%

College &
Career:

28%

Whole Child:

Maintenance

25%

11%
N/A

26%

27%

27%

20%

23%

25%

13%

29%

9%

25%

14%

24%

22%

13%

Was not presented
as an option at this
Feb. discussion
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Our Prioritization Criteria


We will align mill levy investments with Denver Plan 2020 strategies:

Leadership, Teaching, Invest Early, Culture, Flexibility



We will fund initiatives that we believe will:
provide the greatest level of impact on student academic achievement
meet the needs of the students with the largest academic gaps and prioritize
closing the opportunity gap, such as increasing access to high quality schools
ensure our classrooms and schools are lead by strong, talented educators
continue graduation rate improvement
promote equity for all students across the district, especially our most
underserved students
provide a whole-child educational experience for all students
give students the tools they need to excel in the 21st century economy,
including technology and work-based learning experiences
promote awareness and access among underserved communities



•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Within investments that meet #2 criteria above, we will focus funds on specific areas
that:
have sufficient public appeal
build off of existing DPS investments, leverage internal and/or external
resources, and have demonstrated success
ensure the impact of prior Mill investments
are able to be implemented and scaled
have outputs or outcomes that are measurable

•
•
•
•
•
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Next Steps
Investment Area Selection:
1. What are our non-negotiables?
• Dot-voting Round 1: Top 4 Must-Haves
o
o
o

•

Vote for your top 4 must-have investment areas
Do not worry about investment amounts ($) at this point – we’ll get to that
next
Proposals with the most votes will be moved into the package

Dot-voting Round 2: Next 2 to 3 Top Priority Items
o
o

Among the remaining proposals, vote for your top 2-3 investment areas
Do not worry about $ figures at this point – we’ll get to that next

2. For the remaining items, discuss and determine whether or not to
include them
•
•

Apply prioritization criteria
Use 2x2 matrix or rank order to determine whether each should be in or out

Investment Amounts ($) Determination:
• Use spreadsheet to consider package of selected investment area
recommendations at proposed investment levels
• Discuss investment amounts that need to be revised
• Are there any investments that should be funded at a higher level?
• Are there any investments that should be funded at a lower level?

• Make adjustments to ensure the package does not exceed $56M
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Recommendation
Summaries
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Early Literacy: Current Investments

Text here

Early Literacy Strategy
Core Strategy Elements

Leadership

Current Investment

• Intentional focus on early literacy
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
as a priority for all educators in
the school/system
• Clear, consistent, and focused
literacy strategies
• A positive culture of high
expectations and no excuses

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

• DPS Board of Education has shown strong support
and commitment to this work
• DPS has built a cross-district early literacy team
• We’ve shared early literacy goals publicly
• District-wide goal
• School UIP goal for every elementary school in
the district
• Employee performance goals
• School leadership
• Focus for every elementary leader
• Identification of early literacy lead in every
elementary school
• Communications plan

Strengthen our comprehensive pipeline of leadership
development programs ($2M)

Professional Learning to
Ensure First-Best
Instruction

Intensive and sustained researchbased training, job-embedded
coaching, and instructional supports
that build teacher expertise in high
quality core literacy instruction

DPS has put in place a professional learning continuum
for early literacy instructors that we have begun
implementing this summer 2016:
• Foundational Professional Learning on the 6
components of early literacy
• Ongoing Job-embedded Coaching
• Monthly ½ Day Deep Dives
• Annual Multi-Day Summer Seminars

Resources for sustained ongoing professional learning for
all ECE -3 grade educators ($4.4M, including $1.5M in
additional time)

Curriculum

Research-based core curriculum
that supports quality instruction
and is aligned to the state standards
and language allocation guidelines

DPS has identified the following researched-based
curricula for SY 16-17:
Preschool Curriculum
• Creative Curriculum for Preschool
K-3 Early Literacy Curriculum for Opt-In
• Benchmark Advance/Adelante (K-2)
• Expeditionary Learning (3)
English Language Development for Opt-In
• EL Achieve Systematic ELD
• Benchmark ELD
Trainings for those schools who’ve opted-in to these
curricula is underway this spring and summer

High quality independent reading materials for students to
practice reading inside of and outside of the classroom ($6-8
per book) ($500K-$1M)
Guided Reading materials (level text) for book rooms ECE-3
($500K)
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Early Literacy: Current Investments (cont’d)

Text here

Early Literacy Supports
Core Strategy Elements

Current Investment

Current Impact

Quality screening, progress monitoring,
Assessments lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

The following assessments have been selected by
the district because they align to the researchedbased curricula selected for early literacy:
PreK & K School Readiness
•Teaching Strategies GOLD
K-3 Early Literacy
•Istation
•Other CDE-approved assessment of school’s choice
Grade 3 Standards-based Interim
•Anet
•Item bank from Key Data Systems
•Schools may use other interim assessment of their
choice

Interventions

DPS is implementing a variety of intervention
approaches to accelerate literacy achievement for
our most struggling readers:

diagnostic, and summative assessments
aligned with the core program and state
standards

Intensive, focused supports tailored to
each student’s needs to promote
growth

While several show promising results, we have not
been intentional in aligning them to the other
elements of this plan, namely the district’s adopted
curriculum and assessments.
Additionally we run the DPS Summer Academy (8.5
days of instruction each summer) to support
students who are behind in reading and math

Existing Gaps

DPS needs a stronger approach to our early literacy
interventions:
• Deeper professional learning for interventionists
(included in Professional Learning gap above)
• A more comprehensive intervention model
developed and implemented
• Identification of a set of high quality interventions for
school use
• Possible roll out of a literacy fellows program
modeled after the math fellows program based on
lessons learned from pilot
($2M)
Expand DPS Summer Academy so more students can
attend and participants receive additional instruction
time ($2.9M)

Time

• Dedicated time for core literacy
instruction
• Additional time for interventions
• Additional, dedicated time for English
language development for English
learners
• Dedicated time for teachers to
collaborate, review data, plan, and
observe one another

• District-wide expectation of a minimum of 140
minute literacy block
• Sample literacy block containing research-based
elements
• Dedicated time for adults to collaborate on
literacy (daily/weekly school time and districtprovided ½ day monthly)

Resources need to support ½ day monthly of time for
instructor deep dives in learning and collaboration. Best
practice is 10 days during the school year; DPS is pursuing
6 to 8 days of additional time per year ($1.5-$2.5M)
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DPS Proposal Summary - Invest Early: Early Literacy Supports
Ramp up our comprehensive strategy and build off of existing investments to accelerate literacy growth.
Potential Investment Areas

Proposed Investment

• PROFESSIONAL LEARNING, TIME:
5 Days (Summer)

$2.9M

• LEADERSHIP:
5 Days (Summer)

•

•
•

$1.5M

• SUSTAINED PROFESSIONAL LEARNING, TIME:
6 Half Days (During the School Year)

$1.5M

$500K in Year 1

Dedicated research-based interventions for our most struggling
readers.

Notes

($2M shifted to interventions
beginning in year 2)

Assessed Need
students

New: 5 additional days of professional learning for

New: 3 additional days of common collaboration,
planning and professional learning time for teachers
each year that allows for on-going school-based
learning and focus.

• Dedicated time for school-based collaboration and
professional learning on the six components of literacy
throughout the year.

• INTERVENTIONS:

Increased investment in DPS educator
development to boost literacy achievement for
27,000 DPS elementary school students.
Provides more time for intensive training and
on-going supports or teachers to effectively
teach reading.
5 additional days of dedicated training for all P3 educators
Reduction in drop out rates through increasing
reading proficiency rates at 3rd grade.

ECE-3rd grade school leaders and other schoolbased early literacy support staff. The professional
learning will be differentiated for each role and
support type.

All elementary instructional leaders and school based support
professionals that support early literacy classrooms including
interventionist, librarians, paraprofessionals and other support
providers to support teachers and reinforce practices that create
a culture of literacy across the entire school.

Funds focused on schools serving

New:
•

Intensive research-based early literacy training for all educators
ECE-3rd grade with a significant focus on the six components of
reading (oral language, phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency,
vocabulary, comprehension), the Colorado Academic Standards
for reading, writing, and communicating and the continuum of
writing development. The development will focus on meeting
the literacy needs of students at varying levels of literacy
achievement and from a wide variety of culturally & linguistically
diverse backgrounds, including English language learners and
ELA-S students.

ECE-3rd

Expected Impact

$6-9M

New: Expansion and development of best-practice
interventions focused on moving students out of
the Opportunity Quartile

Potential MLO Investment
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$6.76M ($867K distributed to charters)
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Ready for College & Career: Current Investments
Ready for College & Career

Text here

Core Strategy Elements

Current
Investment

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

Transform existing schools to be much more rigorous, engaging and aligned to post-secondary needs
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

• Focus on leadership and
school culture

• Improve instruction through
Teacher Leadership

• Personalize learning and
individualize academic &
career planning
• Offer college-level
coursework through AP, IB,
ACT prep, and Dual
Enrollment (DE)

All costs are embedded
in existing efforts to
select, develop, and
support school leaders

Leaders are developing an intentional
College and Career Readiness strategies
that have embedded a college-going
atmosphere in the culture of their school

Strengthen our comprehensive pipeline of
leadership development programs ($2M)

$20.4M (Projected FY17
investment across all
DPS schools
implementing teacher
leadership)

Beginning in August 2016, 111 DPS schools
will be implementing teacher leadership and
collaboration in at least some of their
classrooms. More than 40,000 students
served.

Expand teacher leadership and collaboration
model to all DPS-managed schools ($10M)

$1.3M estimated for IB
(offered on 13
campuses)

• # of students taking ACT grew by almost
1000 (24% increase) in 2015
• 4% increase in # of AP exams taken from
2014 to 2015
• 10.8% increase in the # of students
receiving qualifying scores on AP exams
from 2014 to 2015
• 40% increase in the number of DE
courses taken since 2012
• 19% of high school students take DE
courses
• Provided 14% more students
developmental education course since
2014
• 36% increase in the % of students
graduating without need for remediation
• 13 schools offer IB coursework (11,000+
students)
• Contracted with Edunity to provide
students with credit recovery
opportunities
• With the move to SAT, prep will now be
provided for free via Kahn Academy
through the state contract

Backfill grant funding for AP prep boot camps
and teacher PD ($376K)

$3.6M estimated for AP
(offered on 34
campuses and over 275
courses)
$185K on ACT prep
$2.4M on Dual
Enrollment

Further embed college & career readiness
strategy planning into annual school
improvement planning (no additional cost)

Build capacity within schools to more
effectively use the student-level individual
career and academic plans (ICAPs) mandated
by the state (no additional cost)

Increase dual enrollment offerings to meet
student demand ($1.9M)
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Ready for College & Career: Current
Investments (cont’d)

Text here

Ready for College & Career
Core Strategy Elements

Current
Investment

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

Transform existing schools to be much more rigorous, engaging and aligned to post-secondary needs (continued)
• Align coursework with
college and career
pathways through youth
career pathways (CTE)

$5M (from General
Fund, MLO, and grants)

CareerConnect students graduate at higher
rates and demonstrate increased
engagement

Ensure the program is sustainable by
backfilling the 50% of program funding that
comes from grants ($2.5M)

CareerConnect equips DPS grads with
rigorous preparation for the workforce and
higher education

Expand CareerConnect opportunities to meet
student demand ($3M)

DPS now offers students 20 different
Pathways schools to meet their needs;
estimated 3566 students served

Potential need for greater opportunities in
southeast region

Create new schools that are aligned to needs of students
•

Develop Pathways schools
for students who are more
successful in smaller, more
specialized settings

Funded by the 1988
MLO – $12.1M
Each of the 20
Pathways schools has
their own studentbased budget

DPS has more than twice as many students
in Intensive Pathways than any other
district. Graduation rates for Pathways
students are rising.

Potential need for supports for refugee
students who require additional traumainformed care
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DPS Proposal Summary: Ready for College & Career
For DPS students to be instilled with the confidence and competence to graduate from high school and be prepared for
college and career they require: rigorous and engaging coursework, exposure to college and career opportunities, and
clear linkages between their learning and the workplace.
Potential Investment Areas

Proposed Investment

Expected Impact

• Dual Enrollment: Offer every senior in the
district the opportunity to take at least one
Dual Enrollment course in college-level
English or math.

$1.9M Expansion of existing programs to meet current student demand and

• DPS CareerConnect: Expand to serve 5,000
students additional students annually
through project-based and work-based
learning.

$5.51M Sustain and Expand program to offer 5 additional “pathways” and serve

meet statewide average of student DE participation (25%; DPS rate is
19%); increase college & career readiness as well as the likelihood of
college enrollment, achievement, and persistence; dramatically decrease
DPS students’ future student loan burden as DE courses award college
credits.

at least 5000 additional students. Sustain and expand existing grantfunded offerings. Boost graduation rates as CC students are 30% more
likely to graduate than their non-CC peers across all DPS HS and
demographics.

Assessed Need

Potential MLO Investment
$4-$17M

$9.4M ($2M distributed to charters)
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Classroom Technology: Current Investments

Text here

Technology and Digital Resources to Support Classroom Instruction
Core Strategy Elements

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

Classroom Technology
Funding

Current Investment

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

$67 per pupil annually (1998 and 2012 MLOs,
ECE-12)

School leader discretion for the use
of these funds has lead to wide
variation in the amount/quality of
technology at use in DPS classrooms

Provide greater supports for refresh and replacement of
devices. (Assume 3 year life cycle per device and $300
per Chrome Book, $100 per pupil would allow for
replacement of 1/3rd of devices in a building annually)
($9M annually if all schools have 1:1 student to device
ratio)
Resources to organized and provide PD for digital content
and technology integration best practices. Ensuring digital
literacy for all teachers across the district requires an
additional $1M dedicated time and ½ time digital coach in
every building.

2012 Bond Investment: $150 per pupil (K-12);
$87.50 (ECE)

Professional Development

No funds currently invested to specifically
support PD for technology integration as well as
the use of digital curriculum and eBooks in the
classroom including best practices and 21st
Century learning skills.

Teachers across the district have
varying technology skill levels.

Curriculum

Currently, the investment in digital curriculum is
not quantifiable; DPS negotiates with vendors to
provide access to materials during new
adoptions, but we have not implemented a widescale digital strategy as of yet.

As a district, we have begun to shift
towards the investment in digital
curriculum at the request of schools
and also to provide more viable,
sustainable, and current resources to
schools outside of hardcopy text.

There is an emerging focus that is aligned toward
the district move towards more global device
access and to ensure we are equipping students
with the tools to operate in a 21st century
environment while at the same time building the
internal infrastructure by providing digital
content.

eBooks

Currently running a grant funded eBook pilot in
18 schools ($150K for content, additional $120K
for licensing)

The student and teacher focus
groups indicate the need for more
eBooks within students reading
levels than is currently funded.

A reasonable library collection would allow for 10 to 15
accessible books per student (including both digital and
print) ($5-$15M/year*)
*Varying licensing prices and models from publishers
usually means that more popular, engaging texts that we
want students to read must be paid for through yearly
licenses rather than 1 time purchases of titles with
perpetuity licensing. This will require yearly renewal
purchases in addition to our 1 time purchases of digital
content.
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DPS Proposal Summary: Technology and Digital Resources to Support Classroom Instruction
Potential Investment Areas

Proposed MLO
Investment

Proposed
Corresponding
Bond Investment

Expected Impact

$3.3M
($44/pp to districtmanaged schools)

$23M

If schools already meet minimum STR release time*, then
$44.00/pp is enough to replace 1 device per every 7 students
each year (low cost devices). Assuming a 3 year refresh cycle and
a 50% refresh allocation built into the bond, then this will be
sufficient funding to maintain 94% of device counts resulting
from 2016 bond for at least 6 years. The combined Bond/MLO
investment will enable 77-97 schools (serving a total of 40,00048,000 students) to become 1-to-1.

eBooks

$500K

$535K to replace
antiquated library
system

eBooks allow students to leverage texts at different grade levels
and in different languages across all buildings, and help us
differentiate for learners' needs (such as audiobook and text sets,
dyslexic fonts, zooming in and out) and provide digital literacy
experiences through the eBook’s digital annotation tools, which
support digital assessment skills.

Digital Curriculum

$700K

$2-3M

Professional Development

$500K

none

Classroom Technology SBB directly to
schools: Schools must meet minimum
required STR time* before funds can be
used for other purposes such as
replacing student or teacher devices,
purchasing site support resources, other
tech related staff, online content
*STR Release-Time Minimums:
ES: 3 hrs/day; MS: 5 hrs/day; HS: full time STR

Digital Coaches (8-10) for 20
competitively selected schools, plus 1
Supervisory/District Integration Role for
the 20 schools

Other Notes
Leverages past MLO investment of $67pp

$2-2.5M in Bond for digital curriculum resources; up to an
additional $477K Bond for ELL Personalized Learning tools.
19,000 hours of PD for tech integration and use of digital
curriculum and eBooks including best practices and 21st Century
learning skills.
Half-time embedded coach in-building to assist teachers with
building digital learning experiences and delivering digitally
enabled lessons. Once initial ~20 proof point schools are fully
functional (after 2-3 years), these resources may be deployed to
support the next wave of schools. The supervisory role would
oversee the team of Digital Coaches which would be embedded
into schools

$1M

Assessed Need
At least $7.4M

Potential MLO Investment
$7.4M
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($1.4M distributed to charters)

Great Teachers, Great Leaders: Current
Investments
Great Teachers in Every Classroom, Great Leaders in Every School

Text here

Core Strategy Elements

Current Investment

Current Impact

Teacher Training Programs

Denver Teacher Residency

In a given year an estimated 10 to 13% of DPS’ annual new
teacher workforce comes from DPS’ internal training
programs and fills high-need teaching areas such as
elementary literacy, math, science, ELA-S and ELD.

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

- Full-year residency with mentor teacher
- 5 year commitment with priority hiring
- 99% hired into DPS teaching positions
- Key Costs: $10,000 living stipend, $2000 mentor
stipend, and 70% tuition reimbursement over 4 years,
7 FTE staff
Total Annual Cost (SY 15-16): $264,648

Existing Gaps

Denver Teacher Residency trained 52 teacher residents in
SY 15-16; Denver Student-Teacher Residency trained 50-60
student teachers in SY 15-16
Teachers in DPS training programs are more likely to serve
in Title 1 schools than those trained elsewhere.

Denver Student-Teacher Residency

FIND
School Leader Development
Continuum

•

Full year residency during 4th undergraduate
year

•

Partner universities include CU Denver, MSU
Denver

•

64% of cohort 1 hired into DPS teaching
positions

•

Key Costs: $10,000 stipend, staff, salaries, CLD
endorsements, mentor stipends ($200/month)

•

Total Annual Cost (SY 15-16): $393,682

Continuum is currently under development, includes
training for future leaders (licensure), APs, and
aspiring principals through master principals.

•

4 main components: school leader standards,
pre-service training for school leadership,
selective hiring and on-the-job evaluation, and
support of novice leaders.

•

Strong focus on DPS culture and equity
expectations

Currently, over 20 Principal Residents are in being trained.
An additional 30 assistant principals, 10 principals, and 40
aspiring principals are being trained/licensed

Grant funding ends in June 2016
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Great Teachers, Great Leaders: Current
Investments
Great Teachers in Every Classroom, Great Leaders in Every School
RETAIN

Text here

Core Strategy Elements

Current Investment

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

Teacher Leadership and Collaboration (TLC)

See previous slide

98% of Team Leads believe that they are growing as a
leader and 91% believe that they are growing as
teachers because of the responsibilities they have in
this role.

See previous slide
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H George can add retention data here

Planning & Collaboration Time

Per the DCTA contract, teachers receive 40 mins of
planning time per student-contact day and 4.5 selfdirected planning days per year. They are also given
120 mins/week of time for ops and professional
time which may include planning & collaboration.

Expand professional learning,
planning, and collaboration
time for early literacy teachers
(ECE-3rd grade) by 4 days each
school year ($1.2M)

Teachers currently return to school one week
before the students arrive each year to plan and
collaborate.

All district-run schools to free
up and additional 4.5 days of
teacher time each year
through 4 hrs of enrichment
programming offered once per
month ($3.2M+)

MAGNIFY
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DPS Proposal Summary: Great Teachers in Every Classroom, Great Leaders in Every School
Fully implement the Teacher Leadership & Collaboration model and strengthen the DPS pipelines for teachers and leaders to achieve great
teachers in every classroom, great leaders in every school.
Alignment with Denver Plan 2020 Strategies:
• Attract, develop and retain strong, values-based leaders across DPS
• Advance distributed leadership structures in schools through developing and empowering teacher leaders.
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
• Develop strong pipelines
for leadership

Potential Investment Areas

Proposed
Investment

Expected Impact

• Teacher Leadership & Collaboration: Complete
implementation of the Teacher Leadership &
Collaboration model across all remaining 83 DPS
schools, and sustain the model across all DPS
schools going forward.

$10M

Decrease Teacher Leader to team member ratio from 1:8 to
1:6, particularly focused on high needs schools; increase
effectiveness, retention of teachers in all classrooms,
through more frequent, actionable feedback; improve
school capacity to develop & train teachers; more than
double professional learning for teacher leaders from 4
days to 10-12 days each year.

• Leadership Development: Implement a
comprehensive continuum of leadership
development to recruit, train, develop and
support DSP school leaders, including 28 Principal
Residents and 53 aspiring leaders

$2M

New and improved leadership development pipeline based
on national best practices; expected outcomes include
increased leader effectiveness and retention

Assessed Need
$32.3M

Potential MLO Investment
$14.9M ($2.95M distributed to
charters)
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Support for the Whole Child: Current
Investments in Social-Emotional Intelligence

Text here

Support for the Whole Child: Social-Emotional Intelligence
Core Strategy Elements

Current Investment

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
• Annual cost of psychologist/social worker or nurse
Social Emotional
services for a school at the rate of 1 day/week is
Health Supports in
approximately $14,000
Schools
• Total annual investment: $17,782,642

• 18% of DPS ES have a PSW who serves <.5 FTE
• 66% of DPS ES have a nurse who serves <.5 FTE
• Legal IDEA requirements met at all schools

Increase access to social-emotional health
supports across all schools, particularly
preventative supports at elementary schools
($3-10M)

Restorative Practices

• 41 DPS schools have a full-time trained Restorative
Practices Coordinator or a paraprofessional on staff
to respond to behavioral challenges and coach
teachers in restorative practices. Salaries range
from $35,000–$55,000
• 141 teachers and staff throughout district were
formally trained in restorative practices in SY 14-15;
more were coached through 2 hour condensed
trainings
• Total annual investment: $1.3M

At participating schools:
•Improved behavior
• Decreased office referrals
• Decreased out-of-school suspensions
• Decrease expulsions
•Increased learning time
• Increased attendance
• Decreased classroom disruptions
• Decreased removal from the classroom
•Improved grades

Expand the use of restorative practices
coordinators across more schools, ideally:
• ES: .5 FTE/ school
• MS: 1 FTE/school
• HS: 1 FTE/school
($3.6M for all schools)

Mental Health
Expansion (MHE) for
High Priority Schools

• 44 highest priority schools provided with funds to
purchase mental health staff to enhance school
social work/school psychology supports for
students.
• Staff at the schools identify at-risk students using
attendance & disciplinary data and design
individualized interventions
• Total annual investment (SY 15-16): $1.57M

MHE schools have made positive gains in
attendance and behavior at greater rates than
peer schools who did not receive MHE supports.
•The decline in OSS Rates are most dramatic for
MHE High Schools and Pathways Schools.
•The increase in Attendance Rates has been most
dramatic for MHE Middle Schools.

Sustain the expansion of mental health resources
for highest priority schools ($1.6M)

DPS Whole Child/
Healthy Child 2020
Agenda

• District-provided support for comprehensive health
education, including social emotional health
education
• Clinical interventions provided by external partners
(driven by grant funding)
• Health screening and referral system
• Stress management and mental health supports
for employees

• Increased number of school-based health
clinics to 17, including 1 year-round clinic.
• Signs of Suicide Curriculum presented to all 6th
and 9th grade students resulting in greater
awareness of suicide prevention strategies
• DPS conducted 1240 Suicide Risk Reviews, 120
Self Injury Assessments and 200 Threat
Assessments resulting in early identification of
potential social emotional challenges
• 120 educators successfully completed
mindfulness training courses which provide
support for the overall well-being of employees

•Promote student social emotional health
• Expand health education and skill building
supports to schools
• Provide direct social emotional health screening
and identification support to schools
• Enhance referral infrastructure for service
providers and educators
• Scale clinical intervention supports provided
through DPS-city partnerships
• Promote positive learning environment
• Enhance stress management and wellness
supports for educators
($3.15M)
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DPS Proposal Summary: Supports for the Whole Child
Provide supports for schools to serve the whole child during the school-year and the summer
Alignment with Denver Plan 2020 Strategies
•Provide schools with opportunities to innovate and create environments that best met the academic and social/emotional needs of their students,
including expansion of personalized learning environments.
•Partner with community organizations to expand high-quality supports and services for families with young children to build the foundation for
academic success.
Potential Investment Areas

Proposed Investment

Expected Impact

SBB Directly to Schools for Whole Child Supports
•All schools receive SBB (Student Based Budgeting) funds
and additional resources targeted to schools serving
Elementary students as well as high-needs students
•Minimum social-emotional health supports must be
met before funds can be used to support other areas of
the whole child

$9.1M

Expand the use of evidence-based supports to advance
the whole child. For example, Restorative Practices is one
of the top two protective factors that positively impact
student behavior; DPS data shows RPs decrease out-ofschool suspensions and expulsions, as well as improved
attendance and timeliness. This results in increased
instructional time for students. Additionally the presence
of PSWs and nurses in schools is critical to fully support
the needs of students. Target additional funds to
elementary as well as high-risk students. MHE schools
have dramatically decreased out-of-school suspension
rates as well as increased attendance at greater rates than
non-MHE schools since receiving the additional funds.

Summer Academy Expansion:
•Serve 2500 students in Summer Academy will be
provided with full day offerings
•Academy would lengthen to 5 weeks because of the
addition of weekly field trips when teachers are not
present.
•Provide a full-day camp for 1,000 siblings of students
enrolled in Summer Academy, Regional Program or
secondary programs funded under the PSR RFP.

$2.9M

New: Expand DPS Summer Academy and double the
amount of time students are learning and engaged during
the summer for 2,500 students; increase participation in
summer learning by providing a summer camp for 1,000
siblings (ages 5-12) who do not qualify to participate in
Summer Academy.

Assessed Need

Potential MLO Investment

$12-15M

$14.95M ($2.95M distributed to charters)
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Great Learning Environments: Current
Investments

Text here

Great Learning Environments: Deferred, Proactive, and Preventative Maintenance
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj

Core Strategy Elements

Deferred Maintenance

Current Investment

Current Impact

Existing Gaps

$40M spent annually on
deferred maintenance needs

Includes maintenance of roofs, boilers, electrical
systems, plumbing systems, fire protection, and more.

$3.2M in additional resources to completely address all
deferred maintenance needs

Projects are completed by contractors managed by
DPS staff, generally over the summer

Preventative and Proactive
Maintenance

$12.25M spent annually on
building maintenance

$3.45M spent annually on
Grounds Maintenance

• A Service Call Center to capture, triage and report on
the 26,000 work orders annually processed
• An internal staff of 150 full time team members,
who perform and manage both preventive and
reactive maintenance work order/project
completion.
• Use of external contractors to perform specific
maintenance projects and specialized activities
• Purchase of materials/supplies used in performing
maintenance activities
• Our work is largely reactive (responding to
problems) due to resource constraints
• Note that schools do not generally pay directly for
any maintenance projects, although do for some
work they desire to have completed.
• Manage a maintenance and custodial operations
warehouse
• Manage fleet and large maintenance equipment
programs

Based upon actual spend and research conducted, annual
facility maintenance should be funded at $30-$45M
based upon the size of DPS’ physical plant and age of
facilities ($2-3 annually per square foot) ($10-18M in
additional resources)
Includes:
• Dedicate annual funding to support a planned
replacement cycle of vehicles and equipment; support
the custodial equipment lease program. ($554K)
• Interior Learning Spaces: Paint based on a 10 year life
cycle; replace floor coverings; cover small remodeling
work requested by school leadership including
shelving, reconfiguration, and lighting upgrades.
($5.7M)
• Exterior school spaces: Transfer custodial grounds
responsibilities to maintenance; restore natural and
artificial turf; perform cyclical track maintenance;
replace play equipment, pavements, and fall safety
zones. ($4.1M)
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DPS Proposal Summary: Great Learning Environments
Increase our ability to fully address preventative and deferred maintenance needs across the district in a timely
manner, particularly in the following areas:

Potential Investment
Areas
lkfjasl;kfjal;sdkfja;lsdkfj
• Preventative, Proactive Maintenance

• Deferred Maintenance

• Predictive Maintenance: Asset Improvement
& Replacement Programs

Other Notes
Decrease reliance on Capital Relief Fund and
future bonds to fund maintenance

Potential Investment
$2.8M

$1.74M

$806K

Assessed Need
$22.4M

Expected Impact
Identify potential problems before they become
catastrophic and costly failures; extend equipment
life; more quickly respond to building needs;
increase customer satisfaction.

Catch up with growth over past 7 years by increasing
facilities staff and funding and complete deferred
(backlogged) work tickets.

Dedicate annual funding to support a planned
replacement cycle of vehicles and equipment;
support the custodial equipment lease program.

Potential MLO Investment
$6.6M ($1.3M distributed to charters)
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Thank you!
Next Full CPAC Meeting:
Monday, May 9, 2016
5-7pm
George Washington High School
Mark your calendars:
Final CPAC Meeting
Monday, May 23, 2016
5-7pm
Denver Center for International Studies
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Appendix
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Where else do newcomers attend school?:
Far Northeast
Estimated* newcomer populations in non-center schools
across the District – Far Northeast
Top 10 Attend Schools - Elementary Top 10 Attend Schools - Middle
Enrollment

Top 10 Attend Schools – High Schools

Enrollment

Enrollment

Omar D Blair Charter School
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Marrama
Elementary School

33

DSST: Green Valley Ranch

29

MLK Jr. Early College MS

8

SOAR at Green Valley Ranch

27

MLK Jr. Early College HS
South High School

Green Valley Elementary

22

Omar D Blair Charter School
STRIVE Prep - GVR

5
5

Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8

21
12

5
5

9
7

Lena Archuleta Elementary

Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8
DCIS at Montbello MS

High-Tech Early College
Sims-Fayola Academy
Noel Community Arts HS

7

Maxwell Elementary School

12

Noel Community Arts MS

4

Amesse Elementary School

10

STRIVE Prep – Montbello

4

KIPP Montbello College Prep

4

DSST: Conservatory Green

3

Collegiate Preparatory
DSST: GVR HS
P.U.S.H. Academy
DCIS at Montbello HS
East High School

7
6
5
4
3

McGlone Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood

7
7

Elementary Schools with more
than 50 ACCESS Level 1-2
Spanish-speaking ELS**
116
75
70
66
65
57

10
10

Secondary Schools with more
than 15 ACCESS Level 1-2
Spanish-speaking ELS**
Enrollment

Enrollment
McGlone
Farrell B Howell
Maxwell
John Amesse
Oakland
Lena Archuleta

11

Bruce Randolph MS/HS

31

DCIS at Montbello MS/HS

29

Noel Community Arts MS/HS

30

* It is an estimate based on recent entry to country and country of origin is part of list with refugee status or asylum
** Not every Level 1&2 Spanish speaking student is a SIFE student that requires newcomer services/support & many of these
schools have bilingual programming in place.
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Where else do newcomers attend school?:
Southwest
Estimated* newcomer populations in non -center
schools across the District – Southwest
Top 10 Attend Schools - Elementary Top 10 Attend Schools - Middle
Enrollment
Greenlee Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Goldrick Elementary School
College View Elementary
Schmitt Elementary School
Munroe Elementary School
Sabin World School
Johnson Elementary School
CMS Community School

28
25
25
25
24
15
15
15
14
12

Elementary Schools with more
than 50 ACCESS Level 1-2
Spanish-speaking ELS**
College View
Force
Godsman
Goldrick
Gust (k-8)
Johnson
Knapp
Munroe
Newlon
Valverde

Enrollment
54
72
89
114
56
61
98
81
88
58

Henry World School
Kepner Middle School
Merrill Middle School

Top 10 Attend Schools – High Schools

Enrollment
17
14
9

West Leadership Academy
Kunsmiller MS

6
6

West Generations Academy
Place Bridge Academy
DCIS MS

4
3
3

Girls Athletic Leadership
STRIVE Prep – Federal

2
2

Enrollment

John F. Kennedy High School
Abraham Lincoln High School
South High School
Kunsmiller HS
KIPP Denver Collegiate High
West Generations Academy HS
Thomas Jefferson High School
Gilliam School
West Leadership Academy HS
Denver School of Arts HS

26
22
12
6
2
1
1
1
1
1

Secondary Schools with more
than 15 ACCESS Level 1-2
Spanish-speaking ELS**
Kepner MS
West Generation Academy
MS/HS
West Leadership Academy
MS/HS
South HS

Enrollment
28
18
29
55

* It is an estimate based on recent entry to country and country of
origin is part of list with refugee status or asylum
** Not every Level 1 & 2 Spanish speaking student is a SIFE student
that requires newcomer services/support & many of these schools have
bilingual programming in place.
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Details of the Newcomer “Starter Kits”
Details of the “Starter Kits”
Newcomer “Starter
Kit” Components

Instructional tools &
resources – educational
software for language
acquisition & development

Options, Sources and Costs

Instructional software options:
• Achieve 3000  $7,600 per school (with 150 ELs)
- Differentiated instruction and accelerated learning for the unique needs of ELs
- Software can be leveraged with all ELs
- Professional learning for teachers included
• NewsELA  $6 per student
• Newsela is an education technology software that provides learners access to the world
through news and words.
• Common Core–aligned quizzes attached to articles
• Develops nonfiction fluency and critical-thinking skills necessary to master the Common
Core standards for informational text.
• Middlebury Interactive  $7,000 per school (with 150 ELs)
• Content-based scaffolding literacy instruction (Social studies & science)
• Blended learning
• Software can be leveraged with all ELs
Support provided by ELA Department

Professional development
for:
• Instructional strategies for
best practice in the
classroom
• Guidance for school
programming, scheduling,
and integration into main
stream ELA program

Professional Learning
• Professional conferences for administrators and teachers
• Site visits to effective newcomer programs for administrators
• Professional development provided by a newcomer programming consultant
• District professional development around best practices for teaching newcomer students
Piloting Best Practices
• Project GLAD training
• Programming specific to the double-block of ELD
Program Management
• .5 FTE program manager (already in place)
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